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..... -IERICI-..... 

To all my friends, 
Thanks for ALL the calls I've been receiving 
since my back problem began. I'm not as 
speedy as I used to be but I still manage to 
get a napkin to eat now an then!! I REALLY 
enjoyed the crowd that came over Saturday. 
They said they came for a Board Meeting, 
but I KNOW they came to pet me and I 
enjoyed EVERY minute! 

Love, 
Eric 
P.S. Happy New Year 



'Dear Mem6ers: 
.9ls 1995 cfraws to a c[ose we 6egin to 
[oo!(forwarcf to the happenings in (96. 
If you have any icfeas of things you 
wou[cf fi!(e to see acfcfecf to C[u6 
functions for e?(_amp[e - acfcfing 
o6ecfience c[asses to our specia[ty ~ 
- p[ease [et me !(now. 'We wou[cf ~;;;-·E-. 
fi!(e to. 6e a6[e to acfcfress every- '/{Jp~ 
one's interests. ~ 

I want to wish each ancf 
every one of your a very 
~appy Christmas ancf 

N..,ew Year. 

Sincere[y, 
Mari{yn Shaw 

JUDGES CRITIQUE 
Irish Wolfhound Club of Northern California 

Saturday, the 16th of September, we are in Petaluma, California and our 
task today is to judge the Irish Wolfhound club of Northern California 
specialty show. It is a beautiful, sun shiny cool day, big ring, we're 
looking forward to the day. My name is Anne Rogers Clark, your judge. 

First class is the 6 to 9 puppy dog class. There are four of them. They 
are all seven months old. 

The dog that won the class has a beautiful outline, great length of 
neck, good shoulder, very deep, carries himself well coming and going 
as well as from the side. Good ear, good expression. He is a brindle. 

The second is a fawn brindle dog, very similar in make and shape and 
stance to the dog that won the class. The dog that won the class had 
the advantage in mouth and neck and shoulder placement.The third 
dog is a dark grey brindle dog, also a lovely outline, wonderful bend of 
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stifle, wonderful angles at both ends. This ia a very bad age for a big 
breed, being seven months. They haven't come in to themselves yet. 
This puppy has a lot of promise but he is not as ready for the class 
today as the two placed above him. 

The fourth puppy is a fawn dog, very handsome, well grown dog. Not 
the temperament of the three placed above him, though he has a nice 
outline and he's got something to grow on. 

The next class to be judged is the 12 to 18 months class. There are 
seven entered and they are all present. 

An interesting class, this 12 to 18 class, won by a fawn dog that stands 
in first, a dog of commanding size. Good angles at both ends, both in 
shoulder and in hindquarter, correctly carried tail, keeps his outline 
standing and moving, good expression, good ear, good mouth. 

Second to a dog of similar type, he's a grey fawn, lovely size, good body, 
deep chest. The dog that won the class had just a little more going for 
him in angles at both ends and carriage from the side. 

The third dog, a younger dog than the two placed above him. This is a 
dog whom I feel when he comes into his own, comes into a bit more 
body, a bit more sense about what he's doing with for and about 
himself, will do very well. Good ear, lovely length of neck, nice depth, 
good angles behind. 

The fourth dog, similar in type to the third dog, nice way of using 
himself. The third dog, just a little bit more finish in head piece and in 
angle. 

There are two entered in the novice dog class and they are both here. 

First in the class, a grey brindle dog, well off for size, deep body, quite 
stylish on the move. Maybe just a little too stylish for a wolfhound but 
a nice dog. 

Second, a fawn dog. The dog placed ahead of him had the advantage in 
size and depth and breadth and in ear. 

There are three American bred dogs and they are all here. Three very 
dissimilar wolfhounds in this bred by exhibitor class. 

The dog that won the class is a dog of wonderful shape, good outline, 
handsome lay-back of shoulder. I wish he was a little different in his 
forearm and return of forearm. He's very rough greyhound in outline 
and in movement. He has a handsome head, a well carried tail. His 
mouth is not his fortune. He's a very dark black brindle dog. 

The second dog is a fawn dog, beautiful bodied dog, failed in 
outlinemoving to the dog placed ahead of him. His tail is not his fortune. 
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Third to a grey brindle dog, a little smaller than the two dogs placed 
ahead of him. The dog has some nice things about him. The two dogs 
placed above him had the definite advantage in here in hindquarter, 
make, shape and use. 

Single American bred dog entered and it is here. 

A grey brindle hound, wonderful deportment, very willing mover and 
shower. His ears could be different as could his tail. But he's alone in 
here and he's a nice representative of his breed. 

Twelve dogs entered in the open dog class and the class is totally 
complete. 

As is always the case, there are a lot of shapes and sizes and types and 
abilities to move in this open dog class. It turned out to be a tussle 
between the first and second dogs. The first dog is well off for angles 
at both ends. He has a properly made shoulder, properly made 
hindquarter. He's a deep bodied dog, a handsome head and wonderful 
att itude and wonderful way of going from the side plus being quite 
sound coming and going. 

Second dog is an almost black dog. The dog that won the class is a 
younger dog than the dog that placed second. the dog placed in second 
is, I believe, four or five years old. The younger dog had the definite 
advantage here in use of himself from the side while the second dog 
had a beautifully laid back should, beautiful depth of chest and a 
lovely harsh coat. It was a difficult choice t o make. 

The third dog is a grey fawn dog, smaller dog than the two dogs placed 
above him. Nice easy way of going, kept h imself together on the move 
and going from the side. 

The fourth dog, a dog not quite the balance and proportion of those 
placed ahead o him. He could be maybe just a tad shorter in back or a 
lit tle bit more up on his leg. Fawn dog with a nice way of going, keeps 
himself together on the move and deserved his place in line. 

Winners dog and reserve to first and second in the open dog class. 
Though I was sorely tempted with the 6 to 9 months winner as far as 
reserve was concerned. 

The first class is 6 to 9 puppy bitches and there are three entered. The 
three puppies are all here. 

First in this puppy bitch class to a seven months old fawn brindle 
puppy bitch, well off for angles at both ends. A good head, pretty 
mouth, dark eye, good ears. Has the advantage in the class in the 
ability to come and go and go from the side. Very attractive puppy. 
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Bailebrae Zeus - Winners Dog, Best of Winners 

Phantom of The Sidhe - Reserve Winners Dog 
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6-9 MOS.DOGS 1st 

Destiny Nual/ain McNol/ - Best Puppy 

12-18 MOS.DOGS 1st 

Bai/ebrae Klint 
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NOVICE DOG - 1st 

Rysheron's Justice 

BRED BY - 1st 

Pern Perseus 
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Continued from page 4 

Second to a lighter brindle bitch also seven months old, very close 
between these two. The winner had the advantage in the above 
mentioned departments. 

Third to a nice big well-grown seven months old puppy, just not quite 
the ability to cover ground and keep a picture from the side that the 
two placed above her had. 

There is a single 9 to 12 bitch. An 11 months old brindle bitch, nice 
size, lovely temperament, harsh .coat. 

There are ten 12 to 18 months bitches entered; number 45 may be 
absent. 

As well filled class topped by this moderate sized light grey brindle 
bitch. She's not big but she's beautifully made, uses everything that 
she has, carries her top, has a decent ear, lovely expression, very sound 
coming and going and going from from the side. 

Second to a bigger bitch not quite the steadiness of temperament that 
the bitch had that won the class. This bitch is well off for depth of body, 
hard coat and just needs to mature a little bit mentally. The second 
bi6tch is a dark grey bitch. 

Third is a fawn brindle bitch, lovely length of neck, nice angles at both 
ends and not quite as steady on her topline as the two placed above 
her. 

The fourth bitch is a grey brindle bitch very similar, once again, to the 
bitches placed in this class. They're just a bit more mature, more ready 
for the win. 

There are two bitches entered in the novice bitch class. 

First place bitch not eligible for this class. 

First to a nice big, very robust Irish wolfhound bitch. 

Ten entered in the bred by exhibitor bitch class; numbers 55 and 59 
are absent. 

First to a handsome fawn bitch well off for size and stature. Very 
decently sound coming and going, lovely from the side. She can be a 
little iffy with her judge's-side ear. She's not thinking about it! Nice 
expression, dark eye for her color. Very positive bitch in all respects. 

Second to a bitch very similar in type to the bitch that won the class. 
She's not quite as finished in coat and condition, takes a good long 
stride. She's handsome coming and going. She has a very good ears, 
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lovely neck and should. 

Third to a nice big bitch, a lot of size, a lot of substance. The two placed 
above her, in my opinion, just had the edge over her in cleanliness of 
neck and shoulder and a little bit more greyhoundy look to them. 

The fourth bitch is a very dark brindle bitch, very young bitch in here, 
looks very young, very immature, but she's well off for all of her pieces 
and parts. Lovely head, good expression, good ear, quite sound in all 
respects. 

It was an interesting class and I was happy to have these four bitches. 

There are four entered in the American bred bitch class. They are all 
here. 

First in this class is a good sized very honest grey brindle, very 
handsome head, eye and ear, good use of herself on the move. 

Second is a less mature bitch with many things to like about her. The 
bitch that won the class out moved her and was a little more pleasing 
in ear and expression. 

Third bitch is a nice bitch though not quite mature yet. A little flat 
sided, a little narrow. The Fourth bitch is a two year old bitch just not 
in sharp show condition today. Just a little too fat, out of muscle 
condition. 

There are eight bitches in the open bitch class and they are all here. 

The open bitch class came together this way. Standing in first , a grey 
brindle, handsome bitch, beautiful head, eye and ear, lovely legs all the 
way around which she uses with authority. She has a topline. She has 
a nice tail. She's in hard coat. 

Second to almost black bitch. This bitch put up a strong bid to win the 
class. The bitch that won the class had great extension in front and a 
harder coat. But this number 70 bitch is a very pleasant bitch. 

Third bitch is also a grey brindle bitch very much the make and shape 
of the bitch that won the class. The bitch that won the class had the 
advantage in ear and proper amount of coat. 

The fourth bitch is also a grey brindle bitch very much the make and 
shape of the bitch that won the class. The bitch that won the class had 
the advantage in ear and proper amount of coat. 

The fourth bitch, a handsome bitch with a long neck, long legs. She 
used herself very well. The three bitches placed above her had the 
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OPEN BITCHES - 1st and Winners Bitch 

Oakwoods Kohinoor at Emerald 

BRED BY BITCH 

Pem Persimmon - Reserve Winners Bitch 
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6-9 PUPPY BITCH - 1st 

Destiny Noreen McNoll 

NOVICE BITCH 

Rysheron's Honor 
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BRED BY - 1st 

Carroy Chablis 

AMERICAN BRED - 1st 

Bai/ebrae Gabriel's Rheanna 
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STUD DOG - 1st 

Ch. Noinin Cnoc Noll of Limerick 

BROOD BITCH and 1st Veteran 

Castlemaine Tip O'Tomfoolery 
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Continued from page 9 

advantage in topline. 

Winners bitch is a handsome winner of the open bitch class and 
reserve to the very similar winner of the 12 to 18 class. 

Best of breed to the handsome wheaten dog. Beautiful type, beautiful 
head. The only thing I'd change about him is his attitude. I'd make him 
just make a little more of himself. 

Best of winners to the free moving, lovely, big, very correct winners 
dog. 

Best of opposite sex to a light grey brindle, big, handsome, correct 
bitch; was a lovely sight. 

My very good inside steward was Nancy Aiken and my outside 
steward's name is Betty Fisher. I thank them both very much. 

Best puppy to the beautiful puppy dog for whom I predict a great 

future. nG /!,~-~---Anne Rogers Clark y ~V ~ 
/ ,__-,--.~ 

Ch. Starkeeper Eric of Major Acres 
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BEST OF BREED 

Ch. Noinin Cnoc Noll of Limerick 

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX 

Ch. CarroJi Katie Lynne 
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BEST BRACE 

Ch. Knightwind's Deanna Troi, Cd. & Knightwind's Leah of The Mist 

SWEEPS - Best Jr. Puppy 

Heartso:;g's_ Barkley 
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BEST IN SWEEPS 

Bailebrae Klint 

BEST OPPOSITE SR. SWEEPS 

Pern Persimmon 
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Sweepstakes - Judge: Mrs. James Edward Clark 

Puppy Dogs, 6 mos. and under 9 mos. 

1) Destiny Nuallain McNoll - Penny Wore/ 
2) Destiny Noble McNoll - Suzanne & Harry Mccombs 
3) Erinwood Remington of Eagle - Mandy Couier & Pamela Paloma 
4) Heartsong's Barkley - Patricia & Charles Kuhar, Jr. 

Dogs, 12 mos. and under 18 mos; 

1) Bailebrae Klint - Maria Theresa Grotano & William Barry 
2) Erinwood's Matlock of Eagle - Joe & Kathering McLeister 
3) Tomfoolery DiMaggio - Ronald & Joan Trifeletti 
4) Tory Keenan O'Noll - Frank W Christian 

OS, Novice Dogs 

1) Rysheron's Justice - Cheryl Kay Rigs 
2) Singing Swards Bancu Bonbon - Nancy Wilson 

Bred by Exhibitor Dogs 

1) Pern Perseus - Kelly Cromer 
2) Bailebrae Knight Errant - Maria Theresa Grotano and 

Irene & Thomas St. Peter 
3) Knightwind's Reikar - Chuck & Arline Stockham 

American Bred Dogs 

1) Fleetwind Brix Meriwether - PB. & J.K. Morris 

Open Dogs 

1) Bailebrae Zeus - Maria Theresa Grotano & William Barry 
2) Phantom of the Sidhe - Yvonne & Richard Heskett 
3) Tinturn Lygon of Limerick - Mike & Pat Holmes 
4) Armaitiu Rua Nioclas - Thomas L. & Elizabeth A. Bono 

Winners Dog - 22 Reserve - 28 
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Puppy Bitches, 6 mos. and under 9 mos. 

1) Destiny Noreen McNoll - Suzanne & Harry Mccombs 
2) Destiny Tory Norah McNoll - Terry & Robin Burchett 
3) Horizons Ms Darby - Jenny Clark 

Puppy Bitches, 9 mos. and under 12 mos. 

1) Victoria Star Grainvaile - Donald Naples & Janet Thorp 

Bitches, 12 mos. and under 18 mos. 

1) Pern Persimmon - Kelly Cromer 
2) Erinwood Kestral of Eagle - Jim Paloma & Samual Evens 
3) Tomfollery's Wild Irish Rose - Joan & Ronald Trifeletti 
4) Falcarragh Brenna of Taryn - Brenda Taylor 

Novice Bitches 

1) Rysheron's Honor - Cheryl Kay Riggs 
Castlebay lady Genesis inelgible for Novice Class 

Bred by Exhibitor Bitches 

1) Carroy Chablis - Dick & Lynne Rosebrock 
2) Destiny Treasure Mcladd - Suzanne & Harry Mccombs 
3) Bailebrae Julietta - Maria Theresa Grotano & William Barry 
4) Tomfollery's Irish Mist - Joan & Ronald Trifeletti 

American Bred Bitches 

1) Bailebrae Gabriel's Rheanna - Carol Gabriel 
2) Erinwood Emerald Nightengale - Libby de Mille 
3) Carnasserie Fitzarran Ariel - Elizabeth Fisher 
4) Tintern Crionna Tioghar O'Tory - L. MacDonald, J. Barnett 

and R. Burchett 

Open Bitches 

1) Oakwoods Kohinoor at Emerald - Mandy Cower 
2) Destiny Kaelyn Mystic McBrody - Kathy Smith & Very Serviss 
3) Destiny Merit McBrody - Suzanne & Harry McCombs 
4) Heartsong Monarch Butterfly - Betty Fisher & Kelly Locke 
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Veteran Dogs 

1) Ch. Starkeeper Eric of Major Acres - Carol Gabriel 

Veteran Bitches 

1) Castlemaine Tip O'Tomfollery - Joan C. & Ronald Trifeletti 

Best of Breed Competition 

BOB) Ch. Noinin Cnoc Noll of Limerick - Linda & Janet Souza 
BOS) Ch. Carroy Katie Lynne - Gail & Rick Hawksworth 

Stud Dog Class 

1) Ch. Noinin Cnoc Noll of Limerick- Linda & Janet Souza 
2) Rysheron's Vendetta - Cheryl Kay Riggs, Kelly Turner 

and Jeff Turner 

Brood Bitch Class 

1) Castlemaine Tip O'Tomfollery - Joan C. & Ronald Trifeletti 
2) Fleetwind Champagne - Lynne Rosebrock & Fleetwind Knls. 
3) Ch. Starr of Limerick - Jackie Barnett 

Brace Class 

1) Ch. Knightwind's Deanna Troi - Chuck & Arline Stockham 
2) Knightwind's Leah of the Mist - Chuck & Arline Stockham 
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Sweepstakes - Judge: Dr. John Fitzpatrick, DMt; 

Junior Stakes 

1) Heartsong's Barkley - Patricia & Charles Kuhar, Jr. 

Senior Stakes 

Senior Dogs, 12 mos. and under 15 mos. 

1) Kirby's Judah O'Tomfollery - Kirby Wayne Overcash 
2) Fleetwind Carroy Murdoch - Gary & Linda Grassi 

Senior Dogs, 15 mos. and under 18 mos. 

1) Bailebrae Knint - Maria Theresa Grotano & William Barry 
2) Bailebrae Knight Errant - Marie Theresa Grotano, 

Irene & Thomas St. Peter 
3) Gabriel's Daemon - Carol Gabriel 
4) Tomfollery DiMaggio O'Gabriel - Ronald & Joan Trifeletti 

Senior Bitches, 12 mos. and under 15 mos. 

1) Fleetwind Carroy Rua Cu - Lynne Rosebrock & Fleetwind Knls. 
2) Tomfollery's Irish Mist - Joan & Ronald Trifeletti 
3) Tomfollery's Wild Irish Rose - Joan & Ronald Trifeletti 
4) Fleetwind Willow - P.B. & J.K. Morris 

Senior Bitches, 15 mos. and under 18 mos. 

1) Pern Persimmon - Kelly Cromer 
2) Falcarragh Brenna of Taryn - Brenda Taylor 
3) Windwalker's Jean Alesi - Karen & Ken Corriea 
4) Windwalker's Morgan Shepherd - Karen & Ken Corriea 
Best in Senior Sweepstakes - 15 
Best of Opposite Sex in Senior Sweepsstakes - 45 
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:IBaILeaEae 
IRISH WOLFHOUNDS 

BAILE BRAE ZEUS 
lNT'L., GERM., DUTCH, BELG., VDH CH. ZENO VON DER OELMUHLE (GERMAN IMPORT) 

X AM. CH. BAILEBRAE DONNIELLA 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA J.W. CLUB SPECIAL TY - SEPTEMBER 16, 1995 

SPECIALTY BEST OF WINNERS 
JUDGE: MRS. ANNE ROGERS CLARK 

ZEUS RETIRED THIS BOW CHALLENGE TROPHY FOR BAILEBRAE 

IW AWC SPECIAL TY - JULY 27 & 28, 1995 

SPECIAL TY WINNERS DOG 
SPECIAL TY AW ARD OF MERIT 

BREEDER JUDGE: MRS. HELEN BAIRD - OUTHW AITE I. W. - ENGLAND 

BEST TYPE TROPHY 
BREEDER JUDGE: MRS. PETA INNES - PETASMEADE I.W. - ENGLAND 

BAILEBRAE RETIRED THE CHALLENGE IWAWC SPECIALTY BEST TYPE TROPHY TN 1994 AND 
DONATED A NEW TROPHY WHICH ZEUS WON TN 1995 UNDER TIIlS LONG TIME 

ENGLISH BREEDER-JUDGE. 

BAIL.EBRAE, Registered 
Maria Theresa Grotano • PO Box 1045 • Woodbridge. California 95258 • (209) 931 -1549 
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POISON 1 

CONTROL' 
HOT LINE I 
---------- I If you suspect your dog has information on dog poisoning -

come in contact with a toxic answer every call. I 
substance, immediately call 
your veterinarian, the nearest When calling the NAPCC, arm 1 emergency animal hospital, or yourself with as much 
the National Animal Poison information as possible about 
control center (NAPCC) at: the incident - and have your 1 1-SOO-S48_2423 credit card ready. The NAPCC 

fee is $30.00 per case (no 

The nonprofit NAPCC is the 
only 24 hour animal poison 
control clearing house in the 
country. Experienced vets -
who have access to a 25,000 L:se database and the latest ----

matter how many follow-up I 
calls it takes to resolve the 
problem), payable only by 1 major credit cards. 

From "Your Dog" Tufts University Schoo/~of 
Veterinary Medicine Newsletter ----

LEGISLATIVE ALERT 
California Federation of Dog Clubs 

Newsletter - September 1995 

Petitions for a proposed California State 
(Dog/Cat) Breeding License are being 
circulated. At the 1995 Family Pet Show in 
Pomona, over 800 signatures were 
obtained. Don't be fooled by the 
statements that this will regulate 
"backyard breeders." Basically it requires 
ALL breeders to buy a $300 -$500 license 
from the State. This will require a State 
Breeders Control Board. The holder of the 
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license would be required to comply with 
the requirements of the State Franchise 
Tax Board. You would therefore have to be 
in an area zoned for business and obtain 
a business license. Anyone owning an 
intact animal would be subject to an 
additional yearly charge. Feral animals 
would be exempt from this legislation. The 
fiscal data provided is absurd - and it does 
not list the cost of enforcement. 



Helping the 
Dog With 
Advanced 
Cancer • 
According to Dr. Karen E. Bateman 
and associates at the University of 
Guelph, Ontario, it has been known 
for several decades that radiation 
therapy can effectively alleviate pain 
and extend "meaningful" survival :n 
animals. In spite of this knowledge, 
little has been written about such 
palliative (easing the intensity of) 
radiation therapy. In humans with 
cancer, however, the situation is quite 
different - about 50 percent of the 
almost 500,000 humans treated with 
radiation in the United States in 1990 
were benefiting from the palliative 
effects of radiation. 

Dr. Bateman and associates have just 
completed a study of radiation 
therapy in 24 dogs with a variety of 
advanced malignancies. It is of 
course difficult to measure a variable 
such as "quality of life" after 
treatment in dogs, but this study used 
a quality of life measurement, a pain 
score, developed for use in dogs. The 
pain score is based on pet owners 
response to a series of question. The 
owners were asked to score such 
things as appetite (normal, decreased, 
poor), activity level (from normal to 
very limited), and lameness. The 

dogs that received radiation therapy 
as palliative treatment tolerated the 
radiation well, had quick pain relief, 
and suffered few if any acute 
radiation reactions. In all, 74 percent 
of the dogs achieved complete pain 
relief. 

Radiation, with or without chemo
therapy, is considered definitive 
treatment for a variety of human 
cancers. But in treating humans or 
dogs with advanced or disseminated 
cancer - cancer where pain increases 
in severity and frequency - cure is not 
attainable. And as Dr. Bateman 
writes, traditional end points, such as 
survival and tumor control are not 
appropriate measurements of quality 
of life. 

Keeping the pet as comfortable as 
possible thus becomes the goal. 
Naturally, this presents owners with a 
dilemma: to begin with, Dr. Bateman 
notes that a radical course of 
radiation therapy would cost between 
$1,200 and $1,400 at her institution. 
Certainly, prolonging the life of a 
loved pet might justify that expense 
for some owners, and even allow for 
a period of adjustment during which 
owners can accept the terminal 
nature of the disease. This study can 
help make such a decision more 
rational because it offers a method of 
determining if a pet is actually 
benefitting, that is, enjoying pain free 
days. 
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NCIWC Specialty Lure Course Results 
Sunday: September 17, 1995 
Judges: Kathy Kelly and Jane Bulman 
Entries: 16 Open; 1 Field Champion; 2 Veterans 

Open 
1st - McCool's Big Digger Brown - Craig & Loanne Cooper 

*** New Field Champion *** 
2nd - Fleetwind Carroy Murdoch - Gary & Linda Grassi 
3rd - Tory Keenan O'Noll , CGC - Frank Christian 
4th - Tinturn Lygon of Limerick - Mike & Pat Holmes 
NBQ - Carroy Conner - Gary & Linda Grassi 

FIELD CHAMPION 
1st - Ch. Carroy Col um, FCH - Dick & Lynn Rosebrock 

VETERAN 
1st - Ch. Knightwind's Irish Lady Anne, LCM, CGC 

Terry & Robin Burchett and Chuck & Arline Stockham 
2nd - Mac Da Culpa - Jackie & Gary Barnett 

BEST OF BREED - Ch. Carroy Colum - Dick & Lynn Rosebrock 
BREEDER STAKE - Carroy Kennels - Dick & Lynn Rosebrock 
KENNEL STAKE - Conor & Murdoch - Gary & Linda Grassi 

A very special thanks to all who attended, helped and entered - see you 
next year! 

Robin Burchett 

7he Names We Give Doos 
_J 

Hello. I am known cu 
Vexorg, DestroyNof Cats 
and D<;>\JOUfe!" of c h.c 'Kens 



NC/WC NOTICES 
Bugle Editors take a Bow! The Club salutes a 
terrific effort and product. 

The next meeting of the Board of Directors will be 
February 11 following the Santa Clara KC show. 
All members are invited. 

Welcome New Members: Fl ~ :lj 

e xci+ed 

Patricia and Philip McClain ~~~i .. 

Rochelle Cohen ~ • j·. 
Herman and Joy Birenbaum '·. . .~: .. 

Gary and Linda Grassi · 

Jep(essed 

SUiC.Ja \ 

NC/WC 1995 SPECIALTY 
FINANCIAL REPORT 

INCOME 

Entries 1692 
Catalog Ads 320 
Catalog Sales 270 
Auction 601 
Donations 1165 
Lunch & Dinner 837 
Lure Coursing Entries 240 

TOTAL INCOME 5125 

EXPENSES (other than trophies') 

Superintendent's Fees & Expenses 
(lndudng Premium List and Catalog Printing) 1481 

Judge's Fee & Expenses 612 
Lure Coursing Judge's Expenses 45 
Ground Rental 195 
Sweepstakes Payments 106 
Hospttality 60 
Ribbons & Rosettes 125 
Lunch & Dinner 851 
Donation Expense {Postage & Copying) 137 
AKC Fee 44 
ASFA Fee 57 

How to recognize the 
moods of an Irish setter 

TOTAL EXPENSE 

PROFIT {Exclusive of Trophy Expense) 

3713 

1412 
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Secretary's Minutes of the Board Of Directors Meeting 
Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club 

November 11, 1995 

Meeting Called to order at 11 :22am at the home of Carol Gabriel. In attendance were: Marilyn 
Shaw, Maria Grotano, Peter Brown, Joan Trifelleti, Carol Gabriel, Lynn Stuart, Nancy 
Greunwald, and John Fitzpatrick. 

Secretary's Report: Minutes of the August meeting were approved as published in the 
August Bugle. 

Correspondence: Sect'y invited Nancy Aiken to Judge our 1998 Specialty. Sect'y submitted 
Club information to The Dog Person's Directory for publication in the 1996 edition. The AKC 
invited clubs to hold clinics promoting the implantation of an ID chip. NCIWC declines and will 
suggest to AKC that the ID #for pure bred dogs be the dog's own AKC Registration number. 

AKC approved the inclusion of an Agent's names in show catalogs. Inclusion is optional. 
Received notice of "Art Show at The Dog Show" program presented in the midwest. 

AKC modified its regulations relating to Junior Handling allowing a change of dog up to 1/2 
hour before show simply by submitting a new entry form. Substituted dogs or bitches must be 
eligible for showing under AKC regulations. 

December 2 the Central Cal. Lure Coursing Club is hosting the Region II invitational. Contact 
Lynn Stuart for details. 

Treasurer Report: Club balance $4,904.06 with all current bills paid. The Club will incur an 
estimated $75 expense to replace two trophies recently retired. The Cub will pay its $25.00 
annual dues for the CFDC. 

Old Business: Club Activity feedback: John received no input for Club activities or functions. 
John submits a suggestion that the Club collect Vet information and prepare a Vet haFJdbook 
for IW owners to use when traveling away from home. MSP that a. notice shall be published 
in The Bugle to request all club members submit their Vet referrals. 

Director Insurance: No new info yet from IWCA. 

Update of Book and Publication list continuing with Maria taking responsibility for completion. 

Community Access TV: Not discussed. Chuck absent. 

Committee Reports: 

Bugle: none 

Specialty: none 

Nominating: The nominating committee had preliminary mtg and will meet again Dec. 23. 
following the NOFCA hunt. 

Trophy: Greg will replace 2 trophies. All other trophies in stock. 

Lure: None 

Education: None. 
New Business: The Board discussed Judge's education; tutors and seminars. MSP to have 
ringside Tutor at 1996 Specialty. MSP The Board shall select the Tutor. 
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The Board approved applications from Gary and Linda Grassi, Herman and Joy Birenbaum, 
Patricia and Philip McClain, and Rochelle Cohen. 

MSP the Bugle is directed to modify the edition date of the next Bugle to match the month of 
publication, which is expected to be December. MSP the Bugle will include submission 
deadlines for ads and articles. MSP the Bugle editorial staff to be congratulated for a fine job. 

Raffle and Auction will continue to alternate year to year at our Specialty. It was suggested 
that maybe we do both annually and have the Raffle at the Spring Match and the Auction at 
the fall Specialty. Discussion of raffle prize gathering tabled to next meeting. 

AKC allows parent clubs to handle at one time the approvals for Specialties. Marilyn is 
completing the paperwork for IWCA. 

MSP that the Club will offer 3 Awards of Merit in addition to BIS and BOS at Specialty. MSP 
that the Club will offer Obedience Classes at Specialty. Joan Trifelleti to chair committee. 

Tabled discussion that a Coursing class be added as a special class at Specialty while John 
Fitzpatrick investigates AKC rules. 

The Board is evaluating the purchase of a PA system. Bids are being gathered for discussion 
at February meeting. 

IWAWC requested approval to rent our trailer and equipment. The Board declined. 

A list of candidates for Fun Match Judge was submitted for Club vote; Beth Harris, Libby 
Leone and Lynne Rosebrock. 

The February Board Meeting will be February 11 following the Santa Clara Show. 

Meeting adjourned at 1 :05 pm. 

CLUB ROSTER 
corrections and additions 

Phone # Correction: Dues paid too late to make 
roster in last issue: 

Richard & Mary Anne 
Gerald & Sonja Colcun Gregob & Janice Milliken Edwards 

840 Buck Court 11960 18th Avenue 12119 oerksen 
Vacaville CA 95688 Blythe, CA 92225 Denair, CA 
707-451-8949 619-922-9500 209-634-3868 

Ilse Garriss Lundi & Lore Moore 
Address Corrections: 1 Indian Head Pond P.O. Box 535 

Hanson, MA 02341 Morgan Hill , CA 95038 
Peter & Stephanie Brown 614-294-0384 408-779-2749 
7894 Charlotte Lane Russell Greene 
Vacaville, CA 95688 Henry & Linda Randall 

8100 Camel Street P.O. Box 1693 
Kirby Wayne Overcash Gilroy, CA 95020 Tustin, CA 92681 
11 o Edith Street 408-842-3772 714-544-8768 
Petaluma CA 94952 Kristy MacDonald 

9617 E. Dalton Arlan Walter 
Ian & Kim Wendt Spokane, WA 99206 5165 Hoy Road 
2227 Clacton Court 509-9284375 Cheyenne, WY 82009 
Hilliard, OH 43026 307-634-9352 

Vincent & Margaret 
Larry & Penny Wore! Denise lgolka Marcellino 

Ellen Rasin 576 Pimlico Court 801 D Street, #2 

17 43 Jones Street Walnut Creek; CA 94596 Davis, CA 95616 
San Francisco CA 94109 510-295-1212 916-758-3405 
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MAILBAG 
We enjoy receiving our Hounds' Bugle - its fun reading! 

Richard & Mary Anne Edwards 

Dear Editor, 

Would you be kind enough to share 
this information with your readers to 
prevent mishaps at future shows and 
events? 

TO: All IW exhibitors and fanciers 
RE: Days Inn, Denver North 

I made reservations with Days Inn in 
Northglenn, Colorado for the 1995 
Rocky Mountain IW Specialty. I 
revealed that we had Irish Wolfhounds 
and discussed the damage at the hotel 
at the previous years ' Specialty. I con
firmed the guaranteed reservations by 
phone in August and we arrived in 
Denver area at midnight on August 31. 

The clerk asked what breed of dog we 
had and when I told her, she refused to 
let us have the room . The manager also 
refused. We offered to keep the dogs in 
the car for one night and then find 
other accommodations; again, they 
refused. Only after our demand did 
the clerk call to find us a room at 
another hotel. (La Quinta Inn treated 
us wonderfully!) We have never been 
treated so rudely or with so little re
spect as by this staff of this Days Inn . 

My letter to Bill Donaldson, the 
owner, resulted in no reply. Days Inn 
National does not take any responsi
bility for its locally owned hotels. One 
month after the letter, I phoned Mr. 
Donaldson who trivialized our 
inconvenience to a remarkable degree. 

It is truly unfortunate that a few 
exhibitors have been so irrespon
sible as to create such circumstances. 
It is even more depressing that 
business owners feel they can break 
verbal contracts such as guaranteed 
reservations at their whim. 

Forewarned is forearmed. I wouldn't 
want this to happen to any other re
sponsible IW owner. Maybe written 
confirmations that specify the breed of 
dog? If you have good ideas on how to 
prevent this , please write and share 
them!!! 

Ellen Kross 
August Irish Wolfhounds 
2029 161 st Avenue NE, 
Snohomish, WA 98290 
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